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Delta Sigma Pi
America's Foremost Professional Business Fraternity

TO THE BOAJU) OF DIRECTORS OF THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY

DELTA SIGMA PI

Dear Board ofDirectors,

We, the petitioning members of the Iota Mu Beta Colony ofGeorgia College & State University,
do hereby request a Chapter Charter of the International Fraternity ofDelta Sigma Pi. We have

continuously maintained the ideas of the International Fraternity ofDelta Sigma Pi through our
operations as a colony. We have shown our dedication, commitment, and responsibility by
exceeding the minimum requirements to achieve chapter status.

We pledge to uphold the rules, regulations, and standards ofDelta Sigma Pi as set forth in its
Bylaws and Constitution in the pursuance of a Chapter Charter and continuing association with
the firatemity.

Respectfully, the members of the Iota Mu Beta Colony:
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Office of the Dean
The J. Whitney Bunting School of Business

Campus Box 10

Milledgeville, Georgia 31061-0490
Phone (478) 445-5497

Fax (478) 445-5249

February 4, 2002

Central Office
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056-0230

RECOMMENDATION FOR THE IOTA MU BETA COLONY

The IotaMu Beta Colony, whom your organization is considering for chapter status, requested
that I submit information on their behalf

As a colony, the group has been of great assistance to the School of Business. They have co-

sponsored Dr. Donald Rataczak's past two annual Economic Forecasts here at Georgia College
& State University. In addition they have assisted in giving tours of the School of Business to

prospective students and their parents. Last year, the colony teamed up with the School of
Business to participate in Relay For Life, and it plans to do the same this year.

The colony has been a pleasure to work with. These students are highly motivated and I would
love to see them succeed.

"�) cJ.4/^3^
LURLINE B. WEST
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS STUDENT &
COMMUNITY SERVICES
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GEORGIA
COLLEGE
S?STATE
UNIVERSITY

Office of the Dean

The J. Whitney Bunting School of Business

Campus Box 10

Milledgeville, Georgia 31061-0490
Phone (478) 445-5497

Fax (478) 445-5249
Georgia's Public Liberal Arts University

February 4, 2002

Central Office
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056-0230

RECOMMENDATION FOR THE IOTA MU BETA COLONY

The IotaMu Beta Colony, whom your organization is considering for chapter status, requested I
submit information on their behalf as the Dean of the School ofBusiness and as a Delta Sigma Pi
alumna.

I have worked with the colony members in their efforts to attain chapter status. It has been a

pleasure to see this organization back on campus, as I was one of the chartering members of the
Iota Mu Chapter in 1977. I have watched the colony's composition change dramatically from
when it first started; yet the determination and dedication have remained.

These students have worked extremely hard to attain their goal of chapter status. They have
continuously shown dedication and responsibility in their operations as a student organization. I
look forward to working with this organization in the future.

JONES,
. WHITNEY^^jiNTING
OL OF BUSINESS
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History Of
Georgia College and State University

Georgia College & State University is Georgia's designated public liberal arts university,
with a residential campus in IVIilledgeville. Additional campuses are located in Macon
and Warner Robins. Georgia College & State University enrolls students from almost all
counties in the state, as well as from other states and several foreign countries.

Milledgeville is less than a dozen miles from the geographic center of Georgia and is the
county seat of Baldwin County. It is approximately 100 miles from Augusta, Albany,
Atlanta, and Columbus, and 30 miles from Macon. The town, which is the antebellum
capital of Georgia, has a population of twenty thousand and is a center of history and
culture. Located on the fall line in a setting of rolling hills and recreational lakes,
Milledgeville's natural beauty is among its most appealing assets.

Georgia College & State University was chartered in 1889 as Georgia Normal and
Industrial College. Its emphasis at that time was largely vocational and its major task
was to prepare young women for teaching or industrial careers.

In 1917, in keeping with economic and cultural changes in the state, Georgia Normal
and Industrial College was authorized to grant degrees, the first of which was awarded
in 1921. With this change the college introduced more cultural enrichment courses, and
the liberal arts degree was offered. In 1922, the institution's name was changed to

Georgia State College for Women. In 1932, the state of Georgia created the University
System of Georgia to include all state-supported institutions. Since that time the

University has operated as a unit of this University System under one chancellor and a

Board of Regents.

A graduate program was initiated in the summer of 1958, and the first Master of
Education Degree was conferred in 1959. With an emphasis on broader academic and

professional programs, the name was changed to Woman's College of Georgia in 1961.

Integration was achieved without incident in 1964, although the number of black
students remained low until after the university became coeducational in 1967.

With the admission of men, the college expanded the curriculum, provided residence
halls for men, and changed the name to Georgia College at Milledgeville, which was

later shortened to Georgia College. In 1996, the Board of Regents changed the name to

Georgia College & State University. It also changed the mission, to serve the entire
state of Georgia as its designated public liberal arts university.

As a coeducational school, the emphasis on teacher education was expanded to
include a greater emphasis on business courses, increased graduate education,
additional programs in the arts and sciences, and a nursing program. Commuter center



programs were also added to the college schedule. The first courses in the Master of
Business Administration degree program were offered in 1969.

Continuation of quality and growth, both on the residential campus and at the commuter

campuses and centers, makes Georgia College & State University an outstanding
senior college for men and women in the central Georgia area. The residential campus
consists of forty-three acres in the center of Milledgeville. Twenty-three acres provide
the site for the major education facilities; 20 acres, two blocks away, are used primarily
for student housing and the new Centennial Center. Many of the 30 buildings are red
brick with Corinthian columns and limestone trim. The athletic complex, known as West

Campus, is on a 546-acre site just outside the city. A few miles east of campus is
another extension, known as East Campus (Lake Laurel). Lake Laurel is a teaching,
conference, and recreation center with its own six-acre lake, picnic areas, nature trails,
and rustic lodge.

With the approval of the Board of Regents, Georgia College & State University provides
degree programs in specific majors through the Macon campus and Warner Robins.
The Robins Commuter Center and the Logistics Education Center serve a major military
facility. Throughout the 1900s, GC&SU offered graduate and undergraduate courses in

business, education, nursing, and criminal justice at its Dublin campus. In 1999, the
decision to discontinue programs in Dublin was made, in an effort to concentrate more

resources on the Milledgeville campus in support of the university's new mission.

Former presidents of the college are Dr. J. Harris Chappell, Dr. Marvin M. Parks, Dr.
J.L. Beeson, Dr. Guy H. Wells, Dr. Henry King Stanford, Dr. Robert E. Lee, Dr. J.

Whitney Bunting, Dr. Edwin G. Speir. Dr. Rosemary DePaolo, the current president,
assumed the presidency on August 1, 1997.



Georgia College and State University
Accreditation's

Georgia College and State University is accredited by the Commission on

Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award
Bachelors, Masters and Specialist degrees. Degree programs of the university
are accredited by the International Association of Management for Educators, the
Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business, the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, the National Association of Schools of
Music, the National Association of Music Therapy, and the National League for
Nursing. The university is a member of the American Association of State

Colleges and Universities, the American Council on Education, the Georgia
Association of Colleges, and the Council on Public Liberal Arts Colleges.



Georgia College and State University
Enrollment Statistics

Fall 2001

Total Enrollment: 5,079
Estimated Full Time Enrollment: 3,960
Estimated Part Time Enrollment: 1,119

Classification of Current Enrollment

Freshman: 1,392
Sophomore: 844
Junior: 845
Senior: 936
Graduate: 996

Enrollment by Self Declared Ethnic Group

Black Non-Hispanic: 758
American Indian or Alaskan Native: 7
Asian or Pacific Islander: 112

Hispanic: 47
Multiracial: 26
White Non-Hispanic: 4,129
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Campus Shot [left. Parks Hall; right, J. Whitney Bunting School ofBusiness)

Parks Hall
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HISTORY OF THE J. WHITNEY BUNTING SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

The J. Whitney Bunting School of Business has a broad-based public service program
which includes the Small Business Institute and the Center for Economic Education. An
Advisory Board of leading business executives serves as a close link between the
faculty and the business community.

The student who enrolls in the J. Whitney Bunting School of Business is first provided
with educational opportunities in the broad areas of arts and humanities, natural
sciences, and the social sciences. During the junior and senior years, there is an
opportunity for in-depth understanding of the entire field of business, as well as for the
selection of a major and/or minor field of study that is consistent with the individual's
career objectives.

Georgia College & State University, through its J. Whitney Bunting School of Business,
is nationally accredited by and is a member of AACSB, the International Association for

Management Education for the offering of the following degree programs: (1) At the
graduate level, for the Masters of Business Administration (MBA) and the Masters of

Management Information Systems (MMIS) degrees; and (2) At the undergraduate level
for the Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) degree.

MISSION

The mission of the School of Business is to develop professionally competent and
socially responsible individuals for careers in business, government, health care, and
other organizations. The School of Business seeks to provide not only the skills of

management, marketing, accounting, economics, finance, information systems, office
administration systems, quantitative analysis, and communications but also to develop
these skills in a cross-functional, integrated context so that students may meet the

challenge of a dynamic global environment.

Quality teaching is our primary activity and major emphasis. Secondly, intellectual
contributions which include basic scholarship, applied scholarship, and instructional

development are valued. Finally, institutional and community service enrich our

programs and learning opportunities.

The School of Business strives for continuous improvement through its processes and
activities which support the missions of the school and Georgia College & State

University. This management philosophy is premised upon the full participation of all of

its constituencies.

ACCREDIDATIONS

The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)



School ofBusmess
Discussion ofMajors and Deuces Offered

The Bachelor's Degrees

BACHELOROFBUSINESSADMINISTRATION
The School of Business offers the Bachelor of Business Administration Degree
with majors in accounting, information systems, international business,
economics, general business, management, marketing, and office systems
administration.

BACHELOROF SCIENCE
The Bachelor of Science degree with a major in economics Is offered.

GRADUATEDEGREES
The School of Business offers a Master of Business Administration, a Master of
Management Information Systems, and a Master of Accountancy.

GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The major in General Business is designed for the student who desires a broad
background in all areas of business rather than specializing in one discipline of
business. A major in General Business would be particularly appropriate for the person
who is interested in operating or managing a business which does not have the
resources to hire specialists in each area of business or for the individual wishing to
operate his or her own business.

DEGREE AND MINORS OFFERED

Bachelor of Business Administration with a major in General Business
Administration

Minors are offered in:

Minor in General Business Administration-Non-Business Majors Only
Minor in International Business-Business Majors
Minor in International Business-Non-Business Majors

BBA DEGREEWITH AMAJOR IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING

The objective of the accounting program is to prepare the student to enter the

accounting profession in a wide range of careers. The curriculum emphasizes the
development of technical knowledge and procedures necessary to produce,
analyze, and communicate financial information for both internal and external



users. The accounting graduate will be able to design, implement and maintain
financial information systems and use this information to provide tax, audit and
management advisory services for both profit and non-profit organizations. The
student may also go on to graduate or law school.

CAREER INFORMATION

Individuals with an accounting degree will find employment opportunities in both
the private and public sectors. In the private sector, graduates may seek
employment with manufacturing or service companies emphasizing internal

auditing, financial, cost or managerial accounting. Additionally graduates may
pursue careers with Certified Public Accounting firms. These firms hire graduates
to work in the areas of tax, auditing, and/or management advisory services.
Accounting graduates will also find employment opportunities in the public sector.
All levels of government hire accountants for positions in auditing, financial, tax
and managerial/cost accounting. Not-for-profit institutions seek accountants to fill
similar roles.

Accountants have a unique opportunity to obtain many different professional
certifications. The most well-known designations are the Certified Public
Accountant (CPA), the Certified Management Accountant (CMA) and the
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA). Current education requirements to take the CPA
in Georgia are a Baccalaureate degree and completion of a total of 150 semester
hours of college credits. These hours must include 30 semester hours in

accounting subjects above the elementary level and 24 semester hours in

general business subjects at a four year accredited college or university.
Appropriate undergraduate and/or graduate programs are offered by Georgia
College & State University to meet these requirements.

DEGREE OFFERED

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN
ACCOUNTING

ECONOMICS/FINANCE AND MARKETING

The Economics, Finance, and/or Marketing Programs at Georgia College &

State University have four main purposes:

1 . To prepare students for positions in the various fields of business,
economics, finance, or marketing.

2. To prepare students for advanced study in economics, finance, marketing,
or business.

3. To provide economic analysis components for the university's general
education core curriculum.



4. To provide economic analysis, marketing, and business ethics
components for the School of Business curriculum.

CAREER INFORMATION

ECONOMICS~The Economics degrees offered by this department are designed
primarily for students preparing for jobs in business or planning to pursue a

graduate degree in the specialized field of economics.

MARKET!NG-The Marketing program prepares students for marketing and sales
careers at the operational and managerial level.

DEGREES OFFERED

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN
ECONOMICS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREEWITH A MAJOR IN ECONOMICS

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN
MARKETING

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN FINANCE

Minors include:

Minor in Economics-Business Majors
Minor in Economics~Non-business Majors
Minor in Marketing-Business Majors
Minor in Marketing-Non-business Majors

INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND COMMUNICATIONS

COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS-The standards established by
the Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP), Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM), and the Association for Information Systems (AIS)
in degree description and requirements are followed for the BBA degree with a

major in Information Systems. The Information Systems Program is designed to

develop an in-depth hands-on understanding of the use of information
technology. The curriculum emphasizes technical knowledge of computer
hardware and software systems, competency in applying systems analysis,
design strategies, programming skills and network administration. The
information systems graduate will understand how to identify and meet the
information needs of organizational entities.



OFFICE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION-The Office Systems Administration
program is designed to develop the technical expertise and professional skills
needed for administering the functions of the modern office. Courses for the
Office System Administration major are based upon the model curriculum
developed by the Office Systems Research Association (OSRA). Office Systems
Administration majors utilize computer software applications, multimedia, office
technology, and business communication skills in the designated management of
office systems.

CAREER INFORMATION

COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS-The subject matter is designed
to reflect the leading edge of technology and methodology in information

systems, while being tempered by the practical demands of the
business/industrial wortd. Information systems is a high-growth, high-demand
area of education with the main goal of preparing graduates for entry-level
applications programmers analysts, and network administration within various

enterprise structures. Co-ops and internships are available to deserving students.
OFFICE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION-Graduates of the office administration

degree program are eagerly sought by employers because of their extensive
computer applications knowledge, multimedia, and business communication
skills. The graduates of the program are qualified to become administrative

assistants, office supervisors, or executive assistants. Graduates possess skills
essential for the modern information based office, both technical and

professional. Co-ops and internships are available for qualified students.

DEGREES OFFERED

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN
COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN OFFICE
SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION

Minors are offered in:

Minor in Business Communications-Business Majors
Minor in Business Communications-Non-Business Majors
Minor in Computer Based Information Systems-Business Majors
Minor in Computer Based Information Systems�Non-Business Majors
Minor in Office Systems Administration~(for Both Business and Non-Business

Majors)



MANAGEMENT

The Management program's primary objective is to train students to develop the
leadership skills, management techniques, and analytical and decision-making
tools required in modern organizations. Students take a series of courses

designed to explore all important phases of management ranging from behavioral
to quantitative to strategic management.

CAREER INFORMATION

Management majors are prepared for administrative careers at the entry level in

large and small organizations. The attention to human factors in organizations
opens opportunities in personnel and related areas; quantitative training prepares
the student for production and related aspects of product and service oriented
business. Course work in Hospitality and Tourism Management is also available.

DEGREE OFFERED

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH A MAJOR IN
MANAGEMENT

Minors are offered in:

Minor in Management-Business Majors
Minor in Management-Non-Business Majors



Undergraduate Enrollment

23.74%

@ Freshmen S Sophomores D Juniors D Seniors



Enrollment in Specific Majors

H International Business �Accounting
D Economics D Marketing
� Business Management D Computer Based Information Systems
� Office Systems Administration D General Business

� Undecided Business
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History of the lota Mu Beta Colony

In the fall semester of 2000, four students - Herby Agnew, Matt Buttram, Tina Kirkland,
and Ryan Saltamacchio - of the J. Whitney Bunting School of Business at Georgia
College and State University contacted Dean JoAnn Jones in regards to reopening a

local chapter of the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. Upon approval, Herby
and Matt contacted the central office and received the necessary information. During
the semester, several information sessions were held to determine interest among the
student body.

On January 22, 2001, a national representative visited with the group to formally petition
the central office for colony status. It was at this point that the lota Mu Beta Colony of
Georgia College and State University was established.

In the first semester as a recognized colony, many events were held to acquire points
needed for chapter status. The events included the following: co-sponsorship of Dr.

Ratajczak's annual economic forecast. Dr. Glover speaking on marketable skills, Harold
Jenkins seminar on resumes and internship opportunities, "Icebreaker" recruiting event.
Bowl for Kids Sake, acting as tour guides and Spring Fest 2001, Relay-for-Life, making
"Goodie Bags" for the business school faculty and staff, a bake sale, two raffles, and
numerous colony and executive committee meetings.

In the fall semester of 2001 many more events were held, including: Dr. Tom Moore

speaking on self-retirement funding. Dean JoAnn Jones addressing the colony,
participating in the business school's "Executive Week", "Meet the Brothers" night.
Operation Christmas, a 50/50 raffle, and many more colony and executive meetings.
Another exciting moment in colony history was ordering and receiving the first colony
shirts.

!n the spring of 2002, the colony members have held several events. These have

included: "Meet the Brothers" night, "Movie/Game" night, co-sponsoring Dr. Ratajczak's
economic forecast, and colony and executive meetings. January 22, 2002, also marked

the lota Mu Beta Colony's one-year anniversary. Members celebrated this occasion

with a dinner social at a local restaurant. Many more events have been scheduled for

the remainder of the spring 2002 semester (see spring 2002 calendar of events) as
members progress through the pledging process. The colony is excited about

participating in the events culminating with installation and full chapter status.
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Membership According
to Concentration

@ International Business

HAccounting
D Economics

D Marketing
� Business Management
H Computer Based Information Systems



Membership According
to Class Standing

3.6% 3.6% 7.1%

25.0%

60.7%

� Freshman

D Senior

Sophomore D Junior

Graduate



Expected Departure Dates of
Members

14-r^'

Number of
Members

Departing

May '02 Dec. '02 May '03 Dec. '03 May '04 Dec. '04 May '05

Dates of Departure

Expected Departure Dates of Members
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Herbert Allen Agnew II

Year: Sophomore

Major: International Business

Activities: Aside from having served on the stirring committee for the reestablishment of
the Delta Sigma Pi chapter of the GC&SU campus, Herby's involvement on campus

is extensive. He is currently the Vice President of the GC&SU Student
Ambassador Team. He is also a member of the International Business

Club and the Marketing & Advertising Club. He is privileged to be one of the few
students to sing with the Max Noah Singers, an elite chorus that consists of sixteen to

eighteen singers. He currently serves on other boards such as the Bell South
Foundation - Grant Committee, the Minority Student Recruitment Board, and the Aids
Ball Planning Committee. As a sophomore, Herby is looking forward to graduating and
some day owning his own chain of clothing stores. Until graduation day comes, Herby
can be found working hard to keep Georgia College & State University the awesome

institution that it is.



LaQuita Anderson

Year: Junior

Major: Accounting

Age: 21

Hometown: Augusta, GA

Favorite Quote: "If you think you're too small to be effective then you've never

been in the bed with a mosquito."



Chadwick Bailey

Year: Sophomore

Major: Economics

Favorite Quote: "One lives all one's life under constant tension until
it is time to go for good."

Interests: Sports, computers, play station, and economics



Year: Junior

Major. Marketing

Interests: Basketball, tennis, e-commerce, swimming, listening
to 80's music, and watching movies



Keisha Brantley

Year: Senior

Major: Business Management

Hometown: Warner Robins

Interests: Snowboarding, reading, and cooking



May Chau

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems

Hometown: Brooklyn, New York

Favorite Quote: "Keep smiling and everything will be okay."

Interests: Snowboarding, hiking, being outdoors, road trips,
traveling, baking, and cooking



Debbie Cook

Year: Junior

Major: Accounting

Expected graduation: May 2003

Hometown: Snellville, Georgia

Quote to live by; "Never be content with someone else's definition of you."



Johnny Downey

Year: Junior

Major: Economics

Hometown: Milledgeville, Georgia

Interests: Backpacking and other outdoor activities

Favorite Band: P.O.D.

Favorite Fast Food: Burger King



Michelle Fairfax

Major: International Business

Activities: Involved in Student Government and Sit on the Student Judicial Board

Interests: She loves to help change and make a difference on campus.



John Nicholas Hall

Year: Sophomore

Major: Information Systems

Minor: Finance

Interests: Baseball, golf, reading, and computers



Rebecca Heinicka

Year: Junior

Major: Marketing

Interests: Sports marketing

Activities: Becca is attending GC&SU on a softball scholarship.



Michelle Hochheiser

Year: Junior

Expected Graduation Date: May 2003

Major: Computer Based Information Systems & Management

Favorite Quote: "Your friend is a person who knows all about you,
and still likes you."

-Elbert Hubbard



Jason Jones

Year: Sophomore

Major: Business Management with concentration in
Hospitality and Tourism

Favorite Quote: "The only thing we have to fear is fear itself."
-Winston Churchill



Tina Elaine Kirkland

Year: Sophomore

Major: Accounting

Minor: Information Systems

Current Position Held: Vice President of Colony Operations

Interests: Tina enjoys playing her flute and singing.

Activities: Tina is a justice on the Student Judicial Board. Tina is also a member of the
Honors Program at Georgia College & State University.



William Kevin Lowe

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems

Favorite Quote: "Dedication and commitment are what transfer dreams
into realities." -Anonymous

Interests: Sports, computers, cars
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A. McKeown

Year: Junior

Major: Economics

Minor: Finance

Current Position Held: Chancellor

Facts: Patrick is fluent in Turkish and after graduation plans to
pursue a career in international business. At GC&SU he is involved

with Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, International Business Club, and he plays
the clarinet in the concert band, pep band, and woodwind quintet.



Veronica Lee Morrison

Year: Junior

Major: Economics

Minor: Speech Communication

Age: 20

Activities: Member of GC&SU Forensics Team and Delta Sigma Pi

Interests: Veronica enjoys her job working in the Dean's office.



Sanjay Paul

Year: Graduate Student

Degree: Bachelor's in Business

Currently pursuing a Master's degree in Information Systems

Current Position Held: Vice President of Professional Activities

Hometown: Kolkata, India

Activities: Sanjay loves Art and music. His favorite sports are cricket and tennis.

Sanjay is currently an office in the International Club and he is a student ambassador at

Georgia College & State University.

Future Plans: Sanjay's future plan is to go into international business so that he can

visit different countries and see different cultures woridwide.



Melissa Jean Pressley

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems

Favorite Quote: "Life is short, but it is wide." -Rebecca Wells

Interests: Atlanta Braves, computers, friends, and family



Gregory Purvis

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems

Age: 20

Current Position Held: Scholarship Chair



Sherkeyla Reaves

Year: Senior

Major: Business Management

Hometown: Milledgeville

Interests: Reading, traveling



Lindsey Rundorff

Major: Marketing

Year: Junior

Current Position Held: Historian

Hometown: Athens, GA

Interests: Cooking, socializing, making people laugh, shopping.
Traveling, finger painting, photography,

Karaoke, decorating

Favorite band: Aerosmith
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Ryan A. Saltamacchio

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems and Business Management

Current Position Held: President

Interests: Reading, computers, sports

Activities: Ryan is a justice on the Student Judicial Board. He is also a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Society.



Tara Schroeder

Year: Sophmore

Major: Economics

Current Position Held: Vice President of Alumni Affairs

Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2004

Favorite Quote: "No rain, no rainbow." -unknown

Interests: Amusing people, places, and things.



Tara Anne Springfield

Year: Freshman

Major: Business Management & Accounting

Current Position Held: Vice President of Finance

Hometown: Augusta, Georgia

Activities: Other than Delta Sigma Pi, Tara serves as a justice on the Student Judicial
Board. She also volunteers at the local Boys and Giris Club.

Interests: Shopping, surfing the internet, and spending time with friends and family

Quote to Live By: "Don't sweat the small stuff. P.S. It's all small stuff."
- Unknown



Kristen Weems

Year: Junior

Major: Business Management

Current Position Held: Community Chair - Community & University Service

Interests: Kristen loves helping people. She works with a group called
the GIVERS. She is the leader for a program called Huggers that

works with mental retardation. Her goal in is to own her own business
and be a wealthy entrepreneur.



Beige Wilson

Year: Junior

Major: Information Systems

Quote to Live By: "Promise only what you can deliver, then deliver
more than you promise."

Interests: Computers, sports, reading, and exercising



Christopher R. Yarbrough

Year: Freshman

Major: Business Management with concentration in

Hospitality & Tourism

Current Position Held: Senior Vice President

Hometown: Evans, Georgia

Activities: Other than Delta Sigma Pi, Chris sen/es as a justice on both the Peer
Conduct Board and Student Judicial Board. He also does

volunteer work at the local Boys & Giris Club.


